Make a friend

You will introduce them!

Learn:

● their name
● where they are from
● their favorite time they learned tech
Beyond the One Shot

Planning Multi-Day Tech Workshops
one shot

multi-day
denverlibrary.org/buildabrand
Today we’ll talk about:

● Design for your audience
● Craft learning outcomes
● Content!
● Logistics!
● Build relationships
Audience
Learner Journey

beginning

your workshops

end
Write your learner’s journey - beginning & end!
Outcomes
create
evaluate
analyze
apply
understand
remember
create
evaluate
analyze
apply
understand
remember
Write a learning outcome that matches your learner journey
Logistics
Could your library deliver this session without you?
What content would you cover if you had just 1 session?

2?
3?
4?
Title your sessions.

In 3 words, content + user journey.
denverlibrary #wheelie the book bike is all spruced up and ready for a busy weekend celebrating @denvercomiccon and Denver PrideFest. Watch for us this weekend around downtown and say hi! #mybikeisbetterthan yours #believeinunicorns #denver #milehighcity
Questions?

Megan Hartline
Community Technology Center
Denver Public Library
mhartline@denverlibrary.org
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